
Manu Jungle Exploration : 3D
from : USD 901.00

SEASON All year

DURATION
3 days / 2 nights
(Cusco - Cusco)

FITNESS LEVEL Easy - Long Bus ride

DEPARTURE DATES Daily

ACTIVITIES Nature observation with an ecological focus

Manu National Park spans 1,716,295.22 hectares, including mountainous regions with elevations of up to 4000 m and a portion of 
the Amazon Basin plains. The park is divided into four zones: restricted use (accessible only to researchers), reserved (for 
recreation and research), recovery (for the rehabilitation of disturbed areas), and cultural (for human settlements and activities, 
including nature tourism).

DAY 01: CUSCO ? SAPAN SACHAYOQ

We start early with a pick-up from your hotel in Cusco, heading through the majestic Andean mountains, passing picturesque 
communities like Paucartambo and Ninamarca, home to pre-Inca chullpas of the LUPACAS culture. Ascending the last mountain to 
Acjanaco, the entrance to MANU NATIONAL PARK, we embark on a 6.5 km hike, approximately 3 hours, along the Trocha Ericson 
(Inca trail). Descending into the lush cloud forest, housing a diversity of flora and fauna, including epiphytes, orchids, and 
bromeliads. At the end of the hike, we take the bus at Hito de Pillahuata, after the tunnel. Taking the bus, we arrive at our lodge in 
Sapan Sachayoq in the afternoon. There, we explore the forest in search of the Andean Cock-of-the-Rock, Peru's national bird, 
along with toucans, trogons, quetzals, monkeys, and, hopefully, the South American spectacled bear.

Overnight in a local lodge (L/D)

 

DAY 02: SAPAN SACHAYOQ - ATALAYA

After breakfast, we embark on a 2 to 3-hour exploration hike in a pristine forest in search of the Qoyachayoq waterfall, hoping to 
spot monkeys, hummingbirds, and other species. Then, we drive to the Patria and Pilcopata valley. In the afternoon, we visit the 
hummingbird sanctuary, Pico de Oz, to observe numerous hummingbird species and other birds like the king Vulture. Also, groups 
of monkeys and, possibly, sloths. At the end of the day, we head to the tourist port of Atalaya, where we board a motorized boat to 
reach the EcoManu Lodge. You'll have free time to enjoy activities like swimming and fishing in the rivers and relaxing in the lodge's 
hammocks.

Overnight in a local lodge (B/L/D)

DAY 03: ATALAYA - CUSCO

We pack early for the return to Cusco after enjoying a healthy breakfast. On the way back, we make stops to admire wildlife such as 
the Andean Cock-of-the-Rock and quetzals. Optionally, and if possible, we visit the Wayquecha biological station near Acjanaco. 
We arrive in Cusco around 6:00 p.m. End of services.

(B/L)

 

Included

TRANSPORT Transfers and Boat for the tours

OVERNIGHT Jungle Lodge 2 / Total Nights 2

DL



TOURS According to  program + Expert guide

ENTRANCE FEE / PERMITS To the attractions included in the program

MEALS

Dx2Lx3Bx2

 

Not included
TRANSPORT International / domestic flights

EXTRAS
Travel insurance, additional nights at lodge due to bad weather or flight cancellation, Tips, tours & 

meals not mentioned in the itinerary

 

Rates 2024

2024 cost per person in US dollars

 

SERVICE 1 pax 2 pax  

 3D 2N US 1,699 US 852  

4D 3N US 1,771 US 927  
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